The activity of the human interleukin-5 conserved lymphokine element 0 is regulated by octamer factors in human cells.
Interleukin-5 (IL-5) controls the development of eosinophilia and contributes to a number of disease states including asthma. Expression of IL-5 is inducible under tight transcriptional regulation. This requires the contribution of several promoter elements; however, the conserved lymphokine element 0 (CLE0) in particular, is essential for expression of IL-5. In this study, we report the nuclear factors which regulate human IL-5 CLE0 activity in the human cell line PER-117. Using specific antibodies, we identified the transcriptional factors Oct-1 and Oct-2 binding to the 5' region of the CLE0 element. The involvement of Oct factors with CLE0 has not been reported previously in any of the lymphokines. In addition, the CLE0 element also appeared to complex with the transcriptional activator AP-1, consisting of the family members Jun D and Fra-2. We observed the binding of Oct-1 to be constitutive in comparison to Oct-2 and AP-1, both of which were induced in response to cell activation by PMA/A23187. Although the interaction of all three factors with CLE0 was closely linked and overlapping, residues critical to their binding were identified. We demonstrate, using site-directed mutagenesis and cotransfection experiments, that the CLE0 element is indispensable for IL-5 promoter activity and that Octamer factors contribute to the positive regulation of the hIL-5 gene.